White On Blue
THE DAY THE MUSIC DIED
As the evening sun set into the sea
Like a torch of liberty, with a one eyed perception
A letter so free
Fading in obliviance, never be the same
Tell me what is going on
Can I find the strength to carry on
Living our lives, in a fairy tale
All this madness, I can take no more
I can still recall
The day the music died
The day our future was deprived
Of innocence and trust
Nothing really matters to me any more,
Wish I could turn back time
The day the music died
Before our future was denied
Longing for that feeling, of innocence and trust,
Wish I could turn back time
Like dust in the wind, whirling through my mind
Shadows linger in the dark, so deceptive is the heart
Searching for a reason why, believing in a lie
Tell me what is going on, tell me, how could someone do so wrong
And then one day you'll see and come to realize, there’re
Still some things worth living for
There's a longing, there deep inside your heart, that still remains
Like a whistle fading from a distant train, into the night
Fading away

DID YOU REALLY?
Waking up into a new day's revelations
Couldn't stop the rumours and sensations
Vicious schemes, a furtive glance, insinuations
Life with you was like some condemnation
I was blind, could not read your mind
Your sweet smiles, oh they led me on
It's hard to believe, I'm still standing, free
Did you really think you'd be loved?
That I would buy your lies like any other fool
Sitting there on top of the world
How can I make you see it's not my heart you rule

Locking up my heart, there's no way you'll get in there
Close the door to this ferocious nightmare
Looking back, I know I should have seen it coming
Eyes of steel betrayed a heart, so cunning
I was blind...
Did you really think you'd be loved?
Was it a dream? Is it really over?
Did we believe it was love?

" O Vanity Fair-Vanity Fair! This might have been, but for you..."
(from the novel Vanity Fair (1848) by William Makepeace Thackeray

VANITY FAIR
Knowingly you scrutinize the market of success and fame
Try to buy happiness but that's another game
Do you believe it could be done?
Deep down you know it
It’s an empty show
It’s an empty show, it’s not for granted
Realize that
Deep down you know it
Don't you realize your world will burst like a bubble, and
Like raindrops on desert lands
True love will fall and bounce from your hands
Welcome to Vanity fair
No one there will care
All your friends will they really know you when
Your star's declined?
Lovers come, lovers go, you just pick one from the line
Money won't buy sincerity
Deep down...
Like raindrops...
Hollow heart, a shallow mind will turn it into ice
Lonely and cold as you roll the dice

FLYING
Even if I'm flying high, baby
The journey will go on
High in spirit, feeling free
My heaven's white and blue
I'm all alone
This world is mine
I was born to be flyin' wild
I'll join the upwinds, reach the sky
My wings will take me high up
I see you strivin' far below
Fightin' (and) pushin' 'til your dyin' day
You say it's heaven but I see you're sad
Afraid to loose your faith
How about loosening up and taking chances
Running wild while you can
You still trace a glimpse of Eden deep inside your soul
Can't stop it, can't let go of the feeling
You're running out of time
Can't tell you, can't let go, you just gotta try
Raise your eyes and
See how I'm flying, high above
You gotta
See how I'm flying, it's wonderful
Looking up into the sky and maybe
the journey seems too long
Higher mountains to be won
Don't worry we'll be fine
We're on our own, enjoy the ride
We're born to be flying wild
We'll join the upwinds, reach the sky
We'll spread our wings and fly

A DEEPER SHADE OF LOVE
All the light has been withdrawn
My soul is hurt and torn
How can I retrace the path into the dawn?
I close my eyes and feel your presence
Feel the love that was your essence
Like the faintest flutter of a wing, you're there
Through the darkest night you show my destination
You shine on me
Leaving me whole and free
With your shining light you give me inspiration
You bring to me a deeper shade of love
Like a soothing rain
Dewdrops on a withered plain
My soul is sore but you can ease the pain
I don't know why you were taken
Can't see through that mystery
Through a veil, so frail
I know your love prevails
Through the darkest night...
Through oceans of time and emotions
Leading me right, like a beacon in the night

THORNS OF LIFE
Little by little, we'll get by
With all our hopes and fears, we'll try
To build a life
Deep inside, a hidden feeling
Lingers on, waiting there, inside our souls
It won't come through
And then some day there's a storm
The veil is torn
And the vision's crystal clear
Though the painful truth will grieve my soul
How can it be denied?
In the shadows of the night
We'll fall upon the thorns of life
And I know
We are all alone
We can reach for the moon
We can rise to the stars,
Weave all our dreams with the fine threads of gold
But I know, as we fall we're all alone
And so
Little by little, we'll come to terms with our lives
And I know we must be strong
If we open our eyes
Without a fear
Then the vision's crystal clear
Though the painful truth will grieve my soul
How can it be denied?
Life's like a rose full of beauty and painful thorns
If we face it and learn to embrace it, then we'll get by
We'll get by somehow

LOVING EYES
Sailing cross the roaring seas, of measured
Moments, memories that I
Leave behind me now, the sands are running out
Looking back at long lost days, recollections in a haze, and so
We wake up one day, and realize it's gone
Memories will fade away, I know that's what they say
But I can tell you, yes I know, surely some will stay
As long as I live I know I'll remember
The way you made me feel, the way we touched the skies
As long as I live I'll always remember
The light, in your loving eyes
As we stumble through life's maze, days go by without a trace, and so
Step by step, we learn the art of survival
Strange fruit from the orchards trees
Some are bitter, others sweet, you'll see
Loving you has made me see what life could be
Mother of creation
A rising phoenix on the wings
Into the dawn he flies
Maybe I'll find the answer in your loving eyes

TIME
Feeling lost, you don't know where you're going
Through the dust of shattered dreams
You can't see the point in trying, hard to make some sense
You don't know why it had to come to you
Don't you know, that this is part of living
Don't you know, that time will heal your heart
There'll be a time when you will see that love is bittersweet
There'll be a time when today will be far away
Time will let you love again
Time will let you smile again
Time will let your heartache fade away
You're so young, you had more than a fair share
Trying hard to see it through
Don't you know...
You will find a way- as time goes by,
Finding a way, stronger than ever
You will find that you’ll walk away
Strong, afraid of nothing
You'll come through this strain
Walking away, now and forever
You will find that you'll conquer the pain
Ready to love again
Time will let your heartache fade
Time will let you smile again
Time will teach you how to love again
There'll be a time...

DON'T REALLY MATTER
Don't really matter * 3
If perfect love ain't what you see
I used to live from day to day
Not a care in the world
Now I'm counting the minutes til she walks
Into my universe again
I wonder
Will she come, will she stay
My heart is growing cold
I don't know how I'm gonna tell her
Does she know my heart's her prisoner?
Does she know that she's the one for me?
And it
Don't really matter * 3
If perfect love ain't what you see
Don't really matter * 3
Cause it's close enough for me
She took a sip, turned to me and said
“It's been such a long day”
“There's a hole in my pocket, now I spent my
Last dime hanging in this bar”
“Easy come, easy go”, I told her
Hard to say what she was thinking
Does she know my heart's her prisoner?
Does she know that she's the one for me?
In her eyes I see myself, a recognition
Underneath that crackled shell looms a yearning soul
She's all that I've waited for
She's all that I'm longing for, and I
Will try to let her know, she makes me feel alive

YOU
I can't see through your latest whim
Tell, woman, what you're thinking
You're feeling down baby, can't you see
That I, I won't let you down
Don't let go
Trust in me
• I know you’re thinking that I’m over you
Know this honey
Since we met
No one moves my heart the way you do
You've got no reason to cry
You've got no reason to feel broken-hearted
You know that I live for your love
You've gotta trust what you feel
There's no relief, no return
I can't believe you're doubting my love
Now, don't listen to their evil tongues
Don't listen, cause they're trying
To break us up, but I won't give in
And I, I won't let you down
Don't let go
Trust in me
Don't think that it's over
Know this honey
Since we met
No one moves my heart the way you do
You've got...
Why would I lie?
You know that I've chosen you to share my life
I will be yours 'til the end of times
I can't follow the way you think
Don't tell me you believe them
A living doll ain't the kind I like
So I, I won't be mislead
Don't let go, trust in me
I know you're thinking that I'm over you
Know this honey, since we met
No one moves my heart the way you do
You've got...

